THE    GROSS    OF    PEACE	gl
"Isn t it umvise to starve yourself ?" asked Gati&res, like
an elder brother
"Man does not live by bread alone *'
'No, but one needs enough     Whom do you dance with ?
"Oh, good looking young men ' '
* Nicely behaved ?"
"Charming—on the \\hole Some of them are foolish,
of course "
"In what way ?"
Ina von Menzel laughed and answered quite frankly
"They flirt a little     That's only natural, isn't it ?'
"But you don t encourage them ?
Gati&res asked the question with a smile It occurred to
him that those young Germans would not need much
encouragement
"I don't mind a kiss now and then     It's quite harmless
Of course none of these boys can afford to marry    I suppose
in a way I m rather a temptation to them "
"I dare say you may be," answered Gafa&res, disguising
the amusement in his eyes He could quite understand
that this charming girl just in the springtime of womanhood
might be a temptation to young men in Berlin
"Some of them have irregular unions," she said "They
haven t the patience to wait for mamage, and things are so
uncertain that they may be dead before they can afford a
home There is a good deal of free love among students and
working girls
"Does it work out all nght ?" asked Gatiires seriously
Ina von Menzel thought for a moment or two before
answering that question It didn t seem easy *
"I know many cases in which it works out all wrong It
$eems to lead to tragedy There are many suicides in
Berlin among young people Two of my friends gassed
themselves the other day The girl was going to have a baby
She couldnt afford it, of course I suppose therjr were
frightened "

